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Product Description
The team that produced AppLetic is dedicated to providing apps
that are easy-to-use and benefit the local community.
AppLetic is a sports team app which is used to find other players and to manage
teams. These features are arranged in an easy to use layout featuring buttons that
allow the user to go to a page and then directly back to the main menu. This layout
has made our app have a direct and efficient flow between pages. Our app contains a
variety of features including a login page, about page, events/calendar, chat room
and map
About Page - The About page is how to use the app effectively. It contains
information about each feature on how they operate and what they can be used for.
Log in Page - Here you can sign up as an individual or a team to the app using your
email or Facebook. This is necessary for security and privacy reasons.
Events/Calendar - Here you can see all of your area’s teams and their scheduled
games and practices. This will also display if there are player’s needed for a
particular if known in advance.
A Chat Room - This features allows players to specifically talk to other players in
their team. You can also communicate to your team’s managers and coaches. It also
allows managers to respond to any messages they receive regarding extra players.

Potential Market Size
Due to our app having a very broad purpose that can be
applied to all sports, we have a very large potential
market size. According to the Australian Bureau of
Statistics, in 2007 approximately 3.8 million people were
involved as a player in some form of organised sports,
which represented approximately a quarter of the
population at the time.
If we release this in Australia’s population of 24
million people, approximately 6 million people in
Australia will contribute to the potential market size of
our app. However, if we release this app on a worldwide
scale, we would have a much larger potential market size.

Competitive Analysis
Name of
Competitor
Team%App%

What Does it Do
Well?

What
Could it
Do Better?

Team%App%has%a%great%
layout%and%design%with%
a%bunch%of%features%
such%as%Teams%Stores%
and%Communica:on%
Hub.%It’s%main%
promo:on%is%that%you%
can%create%an%app%for%
your%par:cular%team.%

We%believe%
that%Team%
App%could%
contain%
beAer%page%
naviga:on%
within%the%
app.%

How Will Your App
Be Different?
AppLe:c%is%diﬀerent%because%
it%does%not%have%speciﬁc%
feature%to%create%your%own%
app%for%your%team.%AppLe:c%
is%a%sports%team%app%which%is%
used%to%ﬁnd%other%players%
and%to%manage%teams.%This%
creates%a%wider%audience%
meaning%nonEsports%players%
can%sign%up%for%the%app.%

Competitive Analysis
Name of
Competitor
Team%Snap%
%
%

What Does it Do
Well?

What
Could it Do
Better?

How Will Your App
Be Different?

Team%Snap%is%an%
another%example%of%a%
communica:on%app%
that%allows%people%to%
communicate.%It%uses%a%
chat%room%to%allow%
people%to%organise%
events%between%
themselves.%

As%a%private%
service,%the%
applica:on%
seems%ﬁne,%
however%if%the%
app%was%
designed%to%be%
public,%then%it%is%
lacking%certain%
components.%%

Team%Snap%is%diﬀerent%to%
AppLe:c%because%Team%
Snap%is%a%private%service.%
You%must%create%you%own%
events%that%you%invite%
people%to.%It%is%not%open%to%
the%public%so%you%are%
unable%to%ﬁnd%players%and%
manage%teams.%

Competitive Analysis
Name of
Competitor
Team%Stuﬀ%

What Does it Do
Well?

What
Could it Do
Better?

How Will Your App
Be Different?

Team%Stuﬀ%is%used%to%
allow%parents%and%
coaches%to%see%what%is%
happening.%It%features%
a%calendar,%messaging%
system%and%allows%you%
to%set%your%availability%
for%any%games.%%

Team%Stuﬀ’s%
func:onality%is%
well,%and%it%
contains%many%
posi:ve%tools.%

AppLe:c%is%diﬀerent%to%
Team%Stuﬀ%because%again,%
our%apps%aim%to%help%ﬁnd%
other%players%as%well%as%
manage%teams.%

Branding and
Promotion
Due to the availability and ease of access to a wide range
of technology, it will not be too difficult to acquire
different types of advertisements.
Posters, brochures, business cards, magnets and stickers
can be all printed from at Officeworks. The price varies
depending on the size of the print.
Digital advertisements such as pop-up ads, onscreen ads,
audio files, banners, and video ads can be purchased
online and can be viewed within, but not limited to, apps,
websites and YouTube.

Potential Revenue
Based on the statistics in ‘Potential Market Size’
we would have approximately 6 million potential
customers in Australia alone. We will charge $1.29
to remove all ads from our app. If each one of
these potential 6 million customers removes the
ads, we could have a potential revenue of
$7740000. However this is in Australia alone. If
we release this app worldwide, we would have a
much bigger market size and a much larger
potential revenue.

What features did the team
originally plan for and what was
actually built into the prototype?
Our team had thought of a variety of features to add into
the app, however only some made it into the final product as
we desire the app to be at it’s full potential as well as
staying convenient and user-friendly.

Features we decided not to use
E
E
E
E

Live%tracker%
External%forum%page%
InEapp%map%
Within%a%players%proﬁle%page:%height,%
weight,%body%type%
E Lis:ng%how%much%no:ce%in%advance%
required%

Features we used
E
E
E
E
E
E

Messaging%system%
Review%system%
Teams%can%choose%speciﬁc%sports%
‘Near%me’%func:on%
Sign%up%to%search%due%to%privacy%
Within%a%players%proﬁle%page:%loca:on,%
age,%name,%abili:es,%availability,%
contact%details,%quan:ty%of%team%
members,%experience,%medical%issues%
and%their%current%team.%

What does the team plan to
build in the future and why?

Our team is highly interested in developing and building
convenient apps for people, as well as educational and
leisure applications. We are engaged and interested in
creating digital programs such as apps, animations,
illustrations and websites.
Our latest group project is creating a website that is
highly functional and contains plenty of coding and
technical material. We enjoy working in Information
Software Technology and Multimedia, as the electives
allow us to create digital software at our fullest
potential.
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